Hello Bowmen Members,
A few things came up at the monthly meeting that need some attention and I’m hoping to illicit
assistance.
First – a reminder that all Members are required to sign in when on the property and sign out when
leaving. When leaving everyone must also ensure the lights are off and the doors are locked. The gate
must also be secured on the way out.
Second – the Bowmen facility has always welcomed your dogs but please ensure you are cleaning up
after your animals. This is not the job of someone else trying to enjoy the property.
Third – the Field Course needs some attention. Several of the butts have reached the point of needing
repairs and/or replacement. Normally we would schedule a work party, bring in a bunch of hands and
take care of the job. This is not possible currently so we are asking for volunteers to choose a time on
the posted schedule on our website where you and maybe a partner or two can attend and complete
one of the posted jobs. If you have the skills and the ability to help, please send a note to
president@cowichanbowmen.com and I will coordinate all of the scheduling to ensure social distancing
can be maintained. The Field Course will be closed when any work party is on site.
Finally, this weekend the locks and combinations will be changed. If you have not renewed your
Membership yet – now would be a great time to take care of that task as well.
We appreciate the help from all and offer our thanks to all of our Members,
Below is the list of repairs and work needed. Hopefully we will be able to gather the supplies this
weekend and have it on hand for work parties starting March 20th and continuing until the project is
complete.
Thanks, from your Directors.

Field Course Required Repairs:
#1 ok
#2 Not Bad some backstop work. Gravel on trail by bridge.
#3 Ok
#4 Not Bad
#5 Backstop needs backstop material a couple poles to hold it up and something to hang it from. Should
go at least 6 feet higher than the top of the target house and about 10 feet wide.

#6 OK
#7 OK
#8 OK
#9 Ok
#10 Damaged Possible Move This target needs total rebuilding. New posts new butt some trail cleaning
. it was hit by a tree possible chainsaw work. Should take a look at position for new target. *****
#11 Fair
#12 OK
#13 Add Backstop For Ricochet a slight change of angle for the shot a couple posts and backstop
material

#14 Not Great angle and position change Target would need rebuilding and backstop added. Probably
need posts and lumber.
#15 Align and Backstop angle and position change Target would need rebuilding and backstop added. .
Probably need posts and lumber.
#16 Skirt Backstop need materials for backstop.

